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This scene, about 1850, looks south on 
Broadway e.t the intersection of Park Row 
on the extreme left. The scene was taken 
f rorn the tip end of City Hall Park. On 
the ext.r eme right can be seen a portion 
of the famous tstor House. This ares wes 
one of the pooul.e.r and choice Lo cet.Lons 

Editor, FORREST CAMPBELL 
,_8 ' o 68 Heath, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49002 

Monthly Newsletter of 
the HORATIO ALGER 
SOCIETY. The World's 
Only Publication Devot 
ed to That Wond~rful 
World of Horatio Alger. 

Founded 1961 by Forrest Campbell & Kenneth Butler 

for newsboys and bootblacks in the era 
of "that wonderful world of Horatio 
Alger." On the left is the famous Bar 
num's Museum, built in 1842 and de 
stroyed by fire in 1865. It was lo 
cated on the corner of Broadway and 
Ann f.tnet. 

... .... . ~ 

')n this s i te the Herald Building WE. s 
erected end sfter it relocated farther 
uptown, thA bui Ldt ng we s remodeled and 
enlf:rged to s modern sky s c rape r , which 
we s t.ae n known as the St. Paul Pui.Ld.i ng , 
fl brief r-ef'e re nce to Ba r-num t s Museum is 
recorded in chanter two of Elow & Sure. 
the f'ur+.ne r H.1.ventures of Pau.l, Hof'f'ms n, 
the street merch~nt. 

r r1 
!!1 t! 

Barnum's Museum at that time was a com 
bination of attractions including a men 
egerie, :::ide shows, and some stage pro 
ductions, one of which was Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, populer in 1852. With a little 
imagination you may be able to visualize 
Paul 1s neck-tie stand location on Broadway, 
ln this scene, just below the Astor House, 
in that wonderful world of Horatio Alger. 
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RANDOM THOUGHTE FROM JLGERL1,NL 
•... By M&x Goldberg, President 

Max Goldberg 

Jan. 1; .. 1969 was the 
137th yee.r of his birth e.nd , 
July 18, 1969 will be the 
70th of his death, but the 
colloqui0mirm 11A Horatio 
J1lger Etory'' goes on. Even 

·after having been thrust 
into the limbo of oblivion, 
his writings celled banaL, 
his t.es.chd ng an anachronism, 
he rebounds like a Mexictrn 
jumping been into the front 
page5 of the news and it's 
echoes in radio and tele 
vision. 

What manner of man is he 
that should be recalled so often? He 
must have touched upon a fiber of hUJI18.n 
nat.ure thet his censor's could not oblit 
erate because of it's concrete merit! I 
salute the spirit of Horatio Alger Jr., 
and esk the members to bear with me in my 
meditation. 

THE GRP.ND "OOOK" THEATRE ... Ve.riety 
theotres are numerous in New York. Of 
these the or-Lnct.r-aL ones are Harrigim & 
HPrt' s on Broadway opposite the New York 
Hotel and, Tony Pastor's on 14th Street 
be+ween 3rd & 4th Avenues. These estab 
lishments draw large audiences and are 
very profit8ble. The third class thea 
tres are situated in the Bowery. The 
price of admission is low and the per 
formance is suited to the tastes of the 
audience. The majority of these remain 
open during the summer months. 

Perhaps the most remarkable dramatic 
one in the city is the Grand Duke's Thea 
tre or as it is better known to it's 
oat ro ns , "THE GRAND DOOK THEATRE" in 
Weter Street. It VIES formerly located in 
Raxter Street and began it's career in a 
very humble way, but with increasing 
prosperity removed to more suit&ble quar 
ters in ~ater Street. The prices of ad 
miseion are as follows: Boxes, 25¢; 
orchestra, 15¢; balcony. 10¢ e.nd gs Ll.e ry, 
5¢. It is managed a nd controlled by 
boys. It's audiences consist chiefly of 
bootblacks, newsboys a nd the juvenile 
denizPns of the eest side of the city, 

r angi ng in age from J to 20 year s , The 
comoany is composed of youths in their 
teens. The perf o'rmances are of the 
blood & thunder order interspersed with 
veriety e cts of a startling description. 
The house and it's appointments are pri 
mitive and the stage and scenery equally 
so. The orchestra is made up of amateur 
musd.c i ans and is placed out of sd gnt., 
beck stage. The foot-lights consist of 
6 kerosene lamps with glass shades. Two 
red plush lounges stuffed with saw-dust 
and in a bad state of dilepidation serve 
as boxes. The orchestra stalls are rep 
resented by a half dozen two-legged 
benches and the balcony and gallery ar e 
composed of a bewildering arrangement of 
step-ladders and dry-goods boxes. The 
manager acts as his own policeman arrl en 
forces order by punching the heads of 
disorderly spectators, or ejection. The 
performances are crude but they satisfy 
the audience and never fail to draw forth 
a storm of applEuse mingled with cat 
colls, shrill whistles and other vocal 
sounds. The boys are satisfied. What 
more could be desired? (source: New York 
By Sunlight & Gaslight; James D. McCabe; 
1882. Submitted and prepared by E.D. 
"Mac" McJunkin, PF-240) 

After reading Alger's "Julius, The 
Street Boy" published in 1874, the paral 
lel was found in the McCabe excerpt 
a hove, submitted by McJunkin. We regret 
it is published posthumously and are 
Sf.ddened by his passing away, December 
21, 1968. He is mourned by his family 
and wife, Dorothea, along with members of 
the Alger Society who were co~respoIJdents 
of his. He was a good and kindly man. 
He was novel in many ways. His enthus 
iasm for our Society was foremost. He 
often sent tape recordings instead of 
letters. 

In my December column, I asked if any 
one knew about the 500 Dollar Legacy 
title by Alger. I received an answer and 
explanation from Milton falls, PF-020: 

"In his Alger checkl.i.et. (AB, July 6-13, 
1959) Dr. Morton Enslin ststes the fo~low 
ing: P&C had listed as a forthcoming 
title, THE 500 DOLL1,R LEGACY, as a fourth 
in the 11Way To Success" series. Not only 

did they copyright the title but a~par- 
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errt.Ly e ct.ue Ll.y printed an issue. It was 
not released by them. Instead the volume 
apoe~red in the merket prior to the end 
of 1892 with title page tipped in: TIT he 
500 Dollar Check" U.S. Book Company, suc 
cessors to John Lovell. The spine car 
ried the Mme of Lovell, etc." 

I want to express my sincere gratitude 
to Milton for his effort in helping me 
solve the eP.igma. It is such co-opera 
tion of members that make the Society in 
teresting and the hobby a pleasure. 

On January 10, I had an apoointment at 
Brandeis University to visit the Horatio 
Alger exhibit. Several members of the 
Nat.Lek Kiwanis Club and our Society were 
to be there ct 2 P.M. The night before, 
on the 6 P.M. news broadcast it was an 
nounced that the b Lack students took over 
the Ford Hall building including its com 
munication unit. The phones were discon 
nected and I could not. make contact with 
Mr. Ploch to ask for details. There were 
rumors of stopping cars. I was compelled 
to cancel my appointment. It reminds me 
of Cicero when he said, "0 Tempora, 0 
~ores?" 

The Boston Globe contains a story about 
a drou-out who beceme 8 olaywright. His 
nBme is Ed Bullins, a negro and leader of 
the Pant.he r-s , He was quite arrogant with 
the Press end stated, "That's why I am 
here telking to you. Some young black 
refder might find out about me, for the 
fi r2t time, th ru t.hi.s story, then they 
might say: Hey, if that guy can do it, 
why can't I?" Great Caesar's ghost and 
Macbeth 1 s witches! THAT Le just what 
J1 Lge r told HIS boys. 

The quest for a scarce Alger book and 
it's aftermeth (this is in the form of a 
play on radio) ; Music: corny, old fash 
ioned type, played in silent movie ser 
ials where the hero triumphs. Bryan, The 
Clue of Dauntless Dick: Fleming - We 1 re 
looking for a certain book, and while we 
don't really know the hero's name is 
Dick. It is a safe bet he is dauntless 
because the book was written by Horatio 
Alger Jr. All P.lger heroes ar e handsome, 
manly, diligent, honest and sure to rise 
from rags to riches before the story is 
<lone. Mr. Frank Millner of Norfolk, Vir- 

gi ni.a confirms this, and Mr. Millner 
ought to know; he has 117 Alger books in 
his library. He beg~n his collection at 
the age of 13 and that's where our story 
begins. Hi.s parents were so alarmed and 
puzz.Led at the way his school marks were 
going down, that one evening after sup- 
per ...• 

Mother - Frank dear, Isabel has come 
over to do homework with you. Frack - 
Who asked her to? Isabel {same age as 
Frank, 13 years) - I didn't want to come. 
Mother - Isabel is doing you a favor. 
Your father and I feel that you haven't 
learned to apoly yourself to your le$&Ons 
and it occurred to me that a fine student 
like Isabel could show you the right way 
better than we could (Frank grunts, mother 
leaves room, doors shut). 

Frank (jeeringly) - What will we do 
first, teacher? Isabel - Study ancient 
history. If you want to read that boo~ 
you hid when your mother and I came in-- 
Frank (blustering) - .Wh.flt book, what are 
you talking about? Isabel (scornfully) - 
Sink or Swim. {tone changes} by Horatio 
Alger Jr. Oh Frank! Can I bor-ros it YJhen 
you are thru? Frank (aatomshed) - You? 
You wouldn't like it. It's not a book 
for girls. Isabel - But I love all 
Alger's books! I've read Victor Vane and 
Finding a Fortune and-- Frank (cuts in) - 
This is loads better than either of them! 
Listen to this! Harry, he's the hero, 
says, "You have no authority over me, 
Ce.ptain Brandon," said Harry, proudly, ,, 
You have entrapped me on board this ves 
sel." (doors open slowly. Frank continues 
reading) "Don't say that again, you impu 
dent scoundrel," the Captain growled. 

Mother - So this is the v1ay you waste 
your time, Frank Millner! Isabel. you're 
no help at all; give me that book! 

Fleming - There was no time for Mr. 
Millner to hide the incriminating evi 
dence. He was caught red-handed. And 
after that, he says: 

Millner (the man) _Alg_er books were 
strictly forbidden in the house and my 
mother confiscated the ones I already had. 
She didn't destroy them however, and ma.l'.\Y, 
me.ny years later I found them. 

(continued on page 6) 
3 
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The NEWSBOY, the official organ of the 
Hor&tio Alger Society is published month 
ly except January a nd July and is dis 
tributed free to Society members by our 
Executive Secretary from 4907 Allison 
Drive, Lansing, Michigan 48910. 

Each individual membership begins with 
dete of application. Junior membership, 
~3 annually, adul.t membership, $5 annu 
ally, to be presented in advance with 
membership application. Each member 
receives a membership card, membership 
roster, and ten issues of the Newsboy. 
Other incidentals are optional &nd avail 
.!'ltle upon request, subject to prevailing 
~~ices. Convention City: Kalamazoo, 
~Hchigan, July 8th - 11th. 

0 F F I C E R S 

Mn'. Goldherg, 
~teve Press, 
r'r.rl T. Ha r-tme nn, 
Dan Fuller, 
Kenneth B. Butler, 
P.e.lph D. Gardner, 
Forrest Campbell, 

President 
Vice-President 

Executive Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Director 

Editor 

Please use membership roster for mail 
ing cddress of our members and officers. 
*~*******°~****M~~M~~~~~~~~~M~***-********* 

r']FNGE[ OF !DDRE2[. - Please correct your 
new 1969 membership roster accordingly. 

PF-142 Mr. Dan Fuller 
1121 West Badger Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53713 

PF-200 Mr. Daniel M. Peterson 
105 East Street, or P.O. Box 
429, West Union, Iowa 52175 

PF-024 Mr. Gilbert K. Westgard, II 
2317 Oak Tree Lane, 
Park Ridge, Illinois 60~8 

***-*l(){MMMMKKK~~K~KK~K~KKKMKKK~***llltKKK:!HHl 

NEW M™BF.RS REPORTED 

PF-257 Mr. Nathan R. Goldman TR-113 
276 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York 10001 

PF-253 Mr. Ja.ck Bales TR-043 
440 Palace Street, 
J,urora, Illinois 60506 

PF-259 Mr~ John M. Lohn TR-085 
709 South Lorraine Blvd., 
Los Angeles, California 90005 

PF-260 Mr. Edward T. Myers TR- ? 
Country Lane 
Collinsville, Conn. 06022 

··································•••1••• INTRODUCTION OF NEW Mm.BERS 

Nathan, and his wife Bess, are personal 
friends of Dr. & Mrs. Russell Dock. He 
is an attorney at the above address, and 
resides in Brooklyn. 

Jack, age 17, is a high school student, 
and plans to attend Illinois College at 
Jacksonville next fall. He owns a Gard 
ner book and lettned of us through our 
listing on page 504. Jack is extremely 
interested in the Alger philosophy a.a 
well as reading the Alger stories, and 
has contributed an essay of his own com 
position on the following page. He ia 
employed part~time at Fredrickson's Off 
ice Supplies store in Aurora, and you 
might say that he is e "modern" store 
boy. Jack is enthusiastic about our 
coming convention in Kalamazoo and fiill 
be present, armed with full-fledged adult 
membership credentials. Enlisti11g the 
aid of his grandfather in Tuscon, Ari 
zona, he has been able to add 8 new 
titles to his growing collection. 

V'J e ~ot John 1 s name from a friend, and 
sent him a sample copy of our publication. 
His response was in the form of a request 
for a membership application. John is a 
retired letter carrier with 33 years of 
service out of the Miillleapolis post off 
ice. He owns a Gardner book and is ex 
tremely anxious to complete his collection 
through his affilhtion with our Society. 
Other hobbies are travel, photography, 
hiking aIVi gardening. 

Edward received a membership applica 
tion from a member, who is unannounced at 
this writing. He is a teacher and a part 
time book dealer, and his stock of Alger 
books vary as a result of sales. 
~~XXKXXXlKKXMXKKXXXXXMKXXMXXXXXXXXXXXX~KXK 

(E. N. Details on our coming convention 
will begin with the March Newsboy. This 
convention is designed with you in mind) 
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NEWSBOY 

A YOUTH OF 'I'OD.AY .TAKES A LOOK AT HORATIO 
ALGER JR., J.ND HIS PRINCIPLF13 (A guest 
editorial written by Jack Bales. PF-258) 

A lot of boys in today's affluent era 
have probably never read a book by Hora 
tio Alger Jr. One reason for this is the 
time element involved. Alger's books 
were written in the 19th century and few 
people except genuine Alger enthusiasts 
would take the time to look for one of 
his books. 

But if they read one, would they want 
more? I think not. The average boys of 
today can't identify with Horatio's 
heroes. Alger's heroes were ones who had 
to make thei~ own living at a young age- 
full time employed. He would be expected 
to drop out of school to help his family 
and get a. job. Now a person's chances of 
getting a good job without st least a 
high school education are practically 
nil. In fact. he is forced to stay in 
school until he is at least sixteen years 
old. 

Horatio Alger's heroes and the students 
of today live in two different worlds. 
Today there are no horsedrawn carr~ages, 
newsboys, bootblacks, or baggage .. 
smashers. And in Horatio's day, there 
were no television sets, radios, or auto 
mobiles. Sometimes a modern boy might 
read an Alger book and recognize the 
principles that Horatio taught. From 
then on he is probably an Alger enthus 
iast. 

But this is only for the boy whose par 
ents have an average or higher income. 
What about the poorer boys, --the ones 
who WANT to Strive and Succeed, not the 
ones who stand on the street corner with 
Nothing to Do. complaining about how nthe 
other guy gets all the breaks?n 

I believe that these boys would read 
and want more books by Horatio Alger Jr., 
for they can identify with th~. heroes. 
They know, like all Alger's heroes know, 
what it is to be poor. 

The poor boy, like Gilbert Greyson and 
H&rry Vane, hes to Shift for Himself. 
Facing the World in all its coldness. 

1969 

5 

It is uo to us, the members of the 
Horatio Alger Society. who have joined 
together because of our admiration for 
Horatio Alger·Jr. and the pi-'i.neiples he 
taught, to pass this philosophy on to the 
youth of today. (Jack Bales, PF-258) 
~MMXX~lf-*-MMMMlMMMMMIMlalMMMMllMlMKMKlllKll 

BOOK MART 

The listing of Alger books in 
this department (space permitting) 
is free to our members. Ple8.$e 
list title, publisher, condition 
and price. Editor disqualified 
due to first notice. First edition& 

]J.nderlined. 
Offered by William Pinkney III, PF-249, 

241 Mullin Street, Watertown. N.Y. 1.3601. 

Andy Gordon, NYE good $. 
Five Hundred Dollars, Hurst good 
Hector's Inheritance. NYB good 
Helping Himself, Dono good 
H. Carter' s Legacy, Loring fair 
Julius, Winston fair 
Phil The Fiddler, Burt good 
Slow & Sure, P&C good 
Tom The Bootblack, Hurst good 

. Young Acrobat, Burt good 
Young Bank Messenger,Winston good 
Young Explorer, Loring good 

Offe.red by Irving Poznan, PF-135, 
1CY7 Timka Drive, Ballwin, Missouri 

Helen Ford, 
Luck & Pluck, 
Tattered Tom, 

Vii nsto n good 
P&C good 

Loring fair 

1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.25 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.7~ 
5.00 

l.8.00 

63011 

l0.00 
12.00 
18.00 

Offered by Willard Thompson, PF-146, 
835 SW 14th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97205 

" 

Ben's Nugget. HTC fair 2.85 
Errand Boy, Burt 3.20 
Farm Boy to President* APC 3.50 
In Search of Tree.sure, Burt poor 1.85 
Mark Mason's Victory, Burt 3.20 
Mark The Match Bo7, HTC 5.00 
Out For Business, Mershon 2.50 
Ragged Dick, P&C good 6.50 
Rough & Ready, fair 4.40 
Tony The Tramp. Hurst 1.60 
*No such title known. 
KKKKIKKMKKIMKKKMMKKKKKMlKlKKKKMKKKKlKKlKM 

Convention City: Kalamazoo, Michigan, 169 
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RJ,NI:OM THOUGHTS - continued 

By then J,lger, who was already past the 
neak of his career when I was a child, 
had become an American legend. Partly 
from sentiment, partly from genuine in 
terest in this amazing man who enthralled 
a million or more boys for half a cen 
tury, I began to collect Alger's works in 
early editions. I now have nearly every 
thing I want except a book that Alger 
'1rote on collaboration with hie sister, 
O.A. Cheney. I have been searching for 
it vainly for six years, but judging from 
some of the other things your programs 
have tracked down, I guees I 1ve come to 
the right place at last. 

Fleming - Thanks, Mr. Millner. I know 
our listeners will try to live up to your 
f'a i th in them. Ladies and gentlemen, the 
book ~r. Millner warrt.s is ce I Led "Seeking 
His Fortune, and other diclogues" by 
Horatio Alger Jr. and O.A. Cheney. It 
was published by the firm of A.K. Loring, 
Roston, Mess. Now , how much shall we of 
fer, old prospector? Twelve dollars? 
Yessir, twelve dollars for one of them 
here books by Horatio Alger. Thar's 
gold, if you find it! 

Bryan - If you own or can get hold of a 
cooy of this book, write and give us the 
details. If your letter is selected by 
our judges es the most interesting snd 
authentic, we'll buy the book from you 
for twelve dollars end nresent it to Mr. 
Millner ~ith our compliments. 

Fleming - Our address is: GOLD, IF YOU 
FIND IT!, CBS, New York City. Bryan - 
All letters become the property of this 
nrog ram, and the decision of the judges 
is final. (music) 

Comment - This happe ned three yes r s 
ago. Thie faded typewritten story was 
found among the scrao books of the late 
Mii:s Mabel Parmenter, for 25 years cus 
todian of the South Natick Historical 
~ociety. The time must have been in 1944 
thBt being the year Mr. Millner visited 
Natick. The book was found and g~ven to 
Mr. Millner. 

The Afterme_th - Mr. ~Hllner was often 
reprimBnded by Alger's niece, Mrs. Anna 

Alger Richardson, for spending so much 
time "prying into the Alger family af 
fairs instead of doing some war or de 
fense work" (WW II}. Mr. Millner worked 
for the Good Will Industries, this being 
the only type work he could obtain due to 
an eye ailment •. To get into her good 
graces, he sold the book, he sought for 
six years, and bought a t25 war bond. (MG) 
******lt M lt lt lOCU lU lt lt lU lt *****Hll'>l l( )( l{ lt lU lt ltlt •it 

THE SECRETARY'S REPORT 

1968 was a good year for HAS. l/lith l.22 
members listed in the new roster, we find 
ourselves with a net gain of 5 members 
over 1967. Our convention in New Haven 
was a great success; our membership par 
ticipation is high; dues collections are 
up and we have three new members since the 
roster nublication. This office has re 
ceived many letters praising the work of 
our officers and our editor. One of our 
latest members was a direct result of the 
Newsboy, a sample copy sent him by our 
editor. 

All members with 100 or more different 
titles are eligible for the "100 Club" 
and if they will let me know, I will send 
them an engraved plate for their plaque. 
We are still having trouble obtaining the 
walnut frames for the deluxe tiles. Those 
that have them due, please bear with us a 
few more weeks. If you have any questions 
concerning the operation of HAS, drop me a 
line and I will try to answer them. (CH) 
(E.N. Ca.rl & Jean personally report tlwt 
one of their boys, Stan, was very sick in 
December, however , the crisis was pas t by 

.. Christmas time, but he is still receiving 
therapy treatments. In spite of thi;s con 
cern for Stan, the December Newsboy was 
vrocessed and distributed on time!) 
**-'k-:a-:l-**'*-'l--*"** :t-*'ll-»*ll-*'~~~lHHHH,'-*'iC-~ ll it *** 
THE 1969 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

Is an annual publication and serves a very 
useful purpose for Society members. The 
information contained therein is a result 
of continous corrections, additions and 
deletions. Because of unreported informa 
tion, three addresses as listed must be 
corrected. See change of address section. 
The roster is expertly prepared arrl gener 
ously financed by Kenneth B. Butler. 

Our thanks for your loyal support, Ken! 

6 
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VICE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

I seem to pa.rticipate in 
everything New York City 
has to offer: The teachers' 
strike, the fuel strike, 
the flu! I missed last 
month's column as much, I 
hope, as my fellow members! 
But I'm afraid I wasn't in 
shape to make the deadline. 

But now all's well! And 
here I am again with some 

Steve Press interesting things to re- 
port and a continuation of 

my P.lger report. 

Dur i.ng Christmas I went to an exhibit 
of childr~ns' toys from our American past. 
One of the toys was The Game of the Dis 
trict Messenger Boy or Merit Rewarded. 
The date on the box was 1886. Any member 
have any information on the game? I sure 
would love to see its contents and rules 
revealed in the Newsboy. 

I've purchased a couple of books of 
Alger interest lately -- one being a 
first printing of the Spiller ThorR 
Literary History of the United States 
which h8.S some highly original Alger in 
formation: "No writer of Juveniles has 
been more widely read than Horatio Alger, 
Jr., 1834-1899. (EN please note erroneous 
birth date). He wrote some 70 books; 
then in his age he sold his name to the 
publishing house of Street & Smith, which 
issued about 60 more over his signature. 
It is supposed than no fewer than 20 mil 
lion copies were published ... " I wonder 
where they got their information from? 
The text refers the reader to Mr. Mayes 
for more of the same! 

Then I bought a first edition of 
' Stewart Holbrook's Age Of The Moguls. Mr. 

Holbrook didn't admire Alger very much 
but every man is entitled to hie own bad 
t.s st.e (just like in politics) ;"yet we 
must be indebted to him for one thing he 
said, and which I continually quote, the 
fact that Alger was the most "influen 
tial" author this country has had! 

Re~ently the New York Times published a 

story about Herbert Mayes and his editing 
of another "collection of mutilated 
books. 11 The quote is directly tl'rom Mr. 
Mayes. But as usual no Alger information 
was in the article. 

I wrote ~o Harry Gilroy of the Times 
end received the following answer: "The 
Alger book didn't come up in our talk be 
cause I was aware I wouldn't have space 
for that and other aspects of Mr. Mayes• 
career." Mr. Gilroy wrote me a nice let 
ter but left us up the same blind alley. 

And last·from my readings -- another 
article from the New York Times. This 
article (Psychoanalyst Calls Myths A Clue 
To Reality) was about Dr. Rollo May, a 
popular lecturer and psychoanalyst. Mr. 
May is quoted as saying, "In America 
these myths took the form of the frontier 
myth and the Horatio Alger myth. But for 
the last 20 or 30 years neither of these 
has been relevant." Her9ert Mayes and 
Rollo May have more than very similar 
names in common! 

I had a very interesting meeting with 
Ralph Gardner and President Max Goldberg· 
in November. But I'll leave it to Presi 
dent Max to report on what was said and 
I'll just follow up with a few brief com 
ments. 

Speaking of members - at a meeting of 
the Modern Language Association I met our 
treasurer Dan Fuller and we covered a lit 
tle Alger ground. ·Dan assured me that 
he's taking good care of our treasure~ 
but I sure did wonder about the private 
train he hired to bring him here from 
Wisconsin and those lavish dinners at Del 
monicos -- I'm only kidding, Dan! We had 
a bowl of soup and a salad together at a 
little restaurant near the hotel. Dan's 
trying to buy my copy of Edward Strate 
meyer' s Shorthand Tom. Anybody have a 
copy for him? 

I'm about 15 or 20 books short for a 
new Alger project but I'll start with what 
I have. I do want to comment on some 
books I received. Dave Buttorff (PF-239) 
sent me 18 copies of Train Boy that his 
company, Buttorff Publishing Compan,y, has 
printed. They are very nice copies -- 

(continued on last page} 
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VICE PREE I LENT 10 COLUMN (continued) '1ant to give a gift. And I don't know 
about you, but Paul, Pa.Lmer , 'Ihe Train 
Boy, is one of my special favorite 
chc.racters! Buttorff's address is P.O. 
Box 5211, Louisville, Kentucky 40205. 

done from the original by a photo-offset 
process I think. A real bargain at tl.35 
and a nice addition to your library of 
Alge rs. J\nd though it 1 s past Christmas, 
it sure would make ci swell gift for some 
young oerson you know. We don't need ex 
cuses to give Algers to people! It's a 
great gift to give -- just because you 

I seem to have used up all of this 
month's space without getting back into 
my Alger Report. Next month for sure. 
1111 start work on it right away! (bP) 

., +. )!' ;j tl 

"THhT WONDERFUL WORLD OF HORATIO liliGER" 

There we re 10 hotels listed including 
French's Hotel, b second cla~s hotel, on 
Pe.rk Row oppo s i t.e City Hall Par-k , but the 
f&mous Pstor house w&s not lie,ted in this 
first directory! P'rLve.t.e families we re 
slow to take adva nt.age of this new con 
venience, ms ny of them feeling that the 

telegraph service with 
its local mease nge ra was 
all they needed. 

Irving Poz ne.n, PF-135, writes, "I re 
cently uncovered the f~ ct thc.:t the fi not 
telephone exchange in St. Louis \Y&S es 
t.abl I shed in 1878 .. Put it was several 
years before the general public other 
than businesses m~de use of the new in 
vention. 

J.nd that brings to mind 
the fact t.ha t. /,lger never 
mentions the telephone - 
although he we s writing 
well over 20 yeers Ffter 
Bell completed his greet 
invention! I guess it WGS 

the development of the 
phone t.he t put the di~trict 
mes ser!gers out of busi ne:: s ;" · ' ~' 

tc;u!!: :;~~:;1~/~~:r~d~~. , , .: ';'ct~;:G~;; ~~r~fffe; 
history of the telephone F nd ··ff/ .'1-':• :;:1,;;v:i\: ''I ;+t.;t;.,;;.);:d"-h\·'~.-£· 
its effect on "tiwt v;nnder- · ~"'" ; ·1~1·,;f.51•1:·~~)/1,tj:;[ i-1 .. ,·~1-·i(ij.·~~.-,'1'!~ 
ful wo r Ld of Horatio i·lger.H ~11;·ft't~~-·~')!1ht 

11 '~1'.·~j.1ii!(I(r,i.1'': 
~ t\(.I '~~~··.~\ t:' 'f . .., . .,,_.! .. '~(,·\.'~.-·::. 

I lee. rned t.ns t the fi ri:.t ~- - _;~; )h,;;,·,··; t. ,. 

t.e Lepho ne c'i rectory wu-; issued by the 
"Bell System" in 1878. It listed 252 
subscribers on f;: cs.rd designed to be 
hung on the w£11 nes r the t.e Le pho ne . 
There T· ere no numbe r s . The subs c r Lbe r s 
consisted mostly of hotels, bunking in 
stitutions, end merchants. 

However, the popul.ar-i.ty 
of this new invention 
grew rupf dl.y , and l1 s you 
can see in this 1884 
scene, the overhead lines 
of the telephone, tele 
graph, and power circuits 
were becoming a nuis~nce 
a nd t·. blot on the Land 
::cc:pe. The task of plac 
ing them underground was 
not completed until 1905. 
J..s £'br s s I know, Alger 
never mentioned the tele 
phone in his me.ny s tor-Les, 

Your ecitor, after having served you 
contiruously for nearly seven ys.ar s , an 
nounces , r-e Luct.e rrt.Ly , t.he t he is termi 
ne t i.ng hi.s editon:nip bfter· completion of 
the June Newsboy, lino looking forvi&rcl to 
more frE:;e time during his retirE,ment. 
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